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FOREIGN NEWS pert, who report that in all probability IALL OVER THE SOUTH dying from his injuries. William Parks WASHINGTON, D. C.
All the ways or ftew York 017 are

magnificent Her net debt is more than

I

it i lanrer than that of Pennsylvania,
whili. the nroduct of the wells is much
nurr in oualitv. and therefore much
1 1

more valuable.
Birmingham. Ala., is about to enlarge

its cornerate limits bv takin in the au
barbs and several thousand of tho subur
ban Bonulation. A bill will be present
ed to the Legislature of Alabama author-
izing this extension. Birmiocham has
hai phenomenal growth. Founded only
a little more than fifteen years msro. it
now has a population of between 80.000
nd 40,000, and i growing more rapidly

now than at anv time durincr its brief
history.

COTTON CROP NEARLY ALL IN

Latest Report of the United States
Department of Agrlcultrne.

The cotton returns of the department
01 agriculture at Washington, D. U
make the average close of the picking
season six days later than last year on
account of the later maturity of the crop
and frequent rains. In many counties
in the Southwest the crop has not yet
been fully harvested. Careful consoli
dation of the returns makes the proper
tion marketed 84.3 rer cent, the aver
ages of States belnj? ft follows: Vir
ginia 83, North Carolina 84, South Caro-
lina 85, Georgia 86, Florida 87, Alabama
82, Mississippi 82, Louisiana 83, Texas
85, Arkansas 84; Tennessee 83.

The staple is shorter than last year,
and there is more discolored and trashy
fibre. The caterpillar and boll worm
have been widely distributed, but the
destruction by them have been greatly
limited by insecticide.

Seed have been sold at 12 to 16 cents
Eer bushel near lines of railroad, mostly

tenants, proprietors finding it more
valuable for feeding and fertilizing pur-
poses.

Grotesiue Sacred Nuts.
Japanese sacred nuts are the latest fad

in the market, and are having a large
sale as curiosities.

Their intrinsic value is small, but in
former times the uneducated Japanese
used to worship them. They are to be
seen at most fashionable purveying
stores that aim to keep up with the pro-
cession.

In shape they are exactly like a pair
of mounted ox-horn- s. They are two
inches from tip to tip and are 'black in
color, looking not unlike a black butter
fly. The taste is very similar to that of
a Brazil nut. They retail at from ten to
twenty-fiv-e cents apiece, according to
size.

The remarkable quality about them is
thaa they will keep sweet and palatable
for twenty years from the time they are
gathered. These nuts grow in the
marshes of Japan.

On cracking the shell -- a heart-shape- d

kernel is revealed, and this shape is what
gave rise to the superstition as to- - the
celestial character of the nut. Nno Tori'
World.

The Texas Pony.
The most inexperienced horseman will

not have to walk around the animal
twice in order to tell a Texas pony ; that
Is, one which is full bred, with no ad-
mixture. He has fine, deer-lik- e legs, a
very long body, with a pronounced roach
just forward of the coupling, and pos-
sibly a 'glass eye" and a pinto hide.
Any old cowboy will point him out as
the only creature suitable for his pur-
poses. Hard to break, because he has
any amount of latent devil in his dis-
position, he does not break his legs or
fall over backward in the 'pitching"
process as does the cayuse" of the
Northwest. I think he is small and
shriveled up like a Mexican because of
his dry, hot habitat, over which he has to
walk many miles to get his dinner. But,
in compensation, he can cover leagues
of his native plains, bearing a seem
ingly disproportionately largo man. with
an case both to himself and to his rider
which is little short of miraculous.
Cen'.vry.

The Importance of the Letter A
A correspondent writes to the New

York World, saying: I have just made a
discovery, which is, to say the least, odd
indeed. Tho letter A, the leadinglettei
in the alphabet, is to be found in the
names of every one of our Presidents of
the United States of America, to wit:

George W A ahingtoo,
John A dams.

Thom A Jefferson,
James M A dison.

J Ames Monroe,
John Q. A dams.

Andrew J A czson,
Martin V A n Boren,

William H A rrison,
John A. Tyler,

J A mes Polk,
Zcy"7.J A ylor.

jam a ra
Ft A nklln Merc
J A mes Buchanan,

Abrah A m Lincoln.
. A ndrew Johnson,

V. a Or A at,
Rutherford B. H A yes,

James A. Q A rfleld.
Cheater A A rthur,

OroTer Clave! A Dd.
Benjamin II A rrison. 01

Caralnal Gibbons to Pope Leo.
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, Md.t athas wiitten a letter to Pope Leo, ex-

pressing onthe sympathy of the Catholic atclergy of the United States with his Ho-line&- a. onThe letter ia sent in acknowl --

edgement of a book recently receive J
from Rome, in which was demonstrated
the falseness of the rumors that the Pope
was willing to compromise with the
Italian Governmeat.

Italians and Negroes Fight.
A fight took place two miles east of

Newport, Ky., on the line of the Hunt-
ington new C and O ioad( betreen Ital-
ian workmen and negroes. Three men
are reported killed and a score wounded.
The trouble is said to have begun In a
dispute over the ow"rahip cf a Jog of
whiskey.

Great speed sometimes has its advan-
tages. Tramps and other
persons the other day piled a heap of
t'es upon the track of the Atlantic and
Pacitc F.oad in front of an approaching
train. The engineer saw the obstruction is
too late to stop hi trmn. He pulled the
throttle wide open and struck the ties
with such force that they were hurled
into the ditch, while the train kept upon
he tails.

OEimtAL NEWS.

William L Porter, who La
JSt? v23S22

accotnt " "
tTA.?minX Chandler, commandseAaUc station ol the' U. 8.
piexV S S Ta4fcS7 fm ap

ComPX. located atMonico, Wu., were destroyed on Satur-day. Loas $120,000, insurance fSO.OaO.

Meadville, Pa., were iMtm,kl k--
on Wednesday last. Tho loss is taii--
m'.f? at M0'000' the in.urance Uat half that amount.

The recent strike In --v. v .v. ....
directlv and in4!rti -- a-

divides the losses as follows: Car cosa-panl- es

117.600; strikers, $50,000; rsUiltfde, 1.500.0C0; theatre tVccT
liquor saloons, $30,000.

2eada Las 1clJi
over the steady decline of her population 'that a scheme has been agitated for ac-
quiring a lot of inhabitants by anaexis?territory from another State. It is pro
post d to uke a alico of three citterncounties of California n.1 t. 4.
Nevada a fresh start in the race ef Slates.

News comes from San J-in- r i;tfU .

mountain town in the eitrem nntthrmpart of San Di-- o county, California,mat an earthquake shock a few daysagwas so severe that a dance in a larje hall
wa' broken up. and the 200 neor.1 tj-- .

ent aought safety by jumping throuch
Windows. Maav wom trmrMt

"ider foot. Other r
glass, but no one waa fstall v hurt.-

Washington Gossip.
President Glfvelnn.l h nAmin.ui

the Hon Hugh 8 Thompson, of South
Carolina, to be a member of the Oiv.l
Service Commission, in nlace of Mr T.A.
gerton, of Indiana, who has teen re-
moved.

Senator Vance m alnt t).A An.t
chamber Wednesday for the first tirxe
since he had his eye removed by a turrl- -
cal operation.

Small dinner tarti-- and tn on Sun
day are very popular in Washington.
The custom ai introduced hr thm
oouin American diplomats, who found
our puritanical Sabbath observances too
tame for them.

The Senate has Confirmed the nmnim.
tions of Gommivlonrr Cotmtn t In
secretary of Agriculture, and John A
Turley, Athens. Tenn.. and Edward 11
Young, South Boston. Va.. to be poet
.masters.

Late advices at the Stat and navy de
partment, in reiMrd to Panama, show
tnat ar 'Si are uuiet

.
at m. . . Cxi- - . 7" r- -

irouoia"1 vs- - oaoa fl - -amucQ on the
"Mipwi are at &iuanU, ana tiie oilcan will be at Panama in a few day.
Thii force is regarded aa sufficient frthe protection of American interests on
the Isthmus.

The Senate confirmed the nomination
of Col Joseph C Breckinridge to be in:
spector general of the army. The Pres-
ident sent the following nominations to
the Senate: Norman J Coleman, of
Missouri, to be Secretary of Agriculture;
Adlar SUvenson, of Illinois, to be
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, vice Ym M

Merrick, deceased.

Atrociong M order.
One of the most shocking murders in

the criminal history of Georgia was that
of Mrs Eliza Hargrove, a highly respect-
ed white lady, ae l 73 year, near At-

lanta. She is a vi idow and owns a largo
plantation. James II Wood, a young
man, has been superintending her farm
for her.

She left the place where Wood and
others were at work and went home.
Subsequently Wood went to the house,
and when he returned he said he could
not find Mrs Hargrove. A son of Mrs
Hargrove then went back with Wood,
and Mrs Hargrove's body was found still
warm. Her head had been crushed ia
by two blows with the pole of an ere,
and a bloody axe was found m ood t.
room.

The old lady was well connected ana
hicrhlv el. Bloodbounla ware
brought, but could find no trail.' Wool
is under sruard and suspicion troc,
against bint and growing urongtr. it
is probable be will he ivntnea.

rerons Waterproof Cloth,
in Teltnt method for pre par ia 2 a

porous waterproof cloth is said to be the
nrocess adopted for the tunics of tte
French soldiers during the Cnmesa,
War It is as follows : Dissolve two sb4
a quarter pounds of alum aad dasolve
it in ten cuarts 01 waier;
in a separate vessel the same quantity of
sugar or ieaa jo icn Y,
and mix the two solutions. ow Laaile
the cloth w!l in th: nuia bbih fipart of It venetrte3. then squeeze it
knd dry it !a the s:r or in a wira row- -.
then wah .t n c"J '" r'aeain. wnen n ;
necevary the c!othmsy U dipped in the

mixture and dried twice before Ug
waahed. Cloth so trtate-- L whether cot
ton or wooL' it said to shed rala like

duck's tack, and Is mors-overpartu- llf

feathers on a
fire proof. Ths Lqaor will

whea ts alam acd leai
aolutions are mixed together This istts

of leadwhkh ia aa Insoluble 1

Lbeinsr formed. The sulphate of lead

is tkel np in the pores of V
aad t'l unaffecud by ran and yet it
Jam not render the cloth air-tigh- t; a.r- -

tirtit cloth does not admit of the pawajs
of air, and is both unpleasant
vholesoi&e to those wno pcn

Covrirr-Jonri- L

Of the 45,00O,CK5 or more of csttleia
.l- - r a m Texas la estiBaiea to

k.e .721.00. the value of whJa
reaches the sum of fSa.5l8.8JO. Tttrs

v existare sere casue rzr r
Etxta, but la value, New York, IXacj
aad Iowa

The wool prodoct of the world Ij
placed at J,mj,WOW ,aX1

number of sheep at 300, OvO.CJ.

and a man named Cowan were also badly
burned. The boiler had a cast Iron head.
and the explosion is supposed to have
been caused by the ignition of the gas
which arose from the heated tar. The
works are a total wreck; The unfortu
nate affair has cast a gloom over the en
tire city.

i ne suit of Mre Mollie Owen against
T G Ryman for false detention and breach
of contract, is occupying the attention of
me circuit court at

.
Nashville.

.
The pub--

11 m mum m m -"v are iami liar with the plan Captain
Ryman adopted for aiding in carrying
me prohibition amendment. William
Owen was shot and killed in a saloon in
BOUth Nashville on the niaht hefnra the
day of the election. The next day Can--
tain Ryman took Mrs Owen all over town
ln open carriage, carrying a banner on
which was an inscription calculated to
aid the success of prohibition. ' Mrs.
Owen claims that Cantain Rrmin nnm.
iaed to pav over 11.250 for thus errnutLnr
herself, though a grief stricken widow,
to the gaze 01 the multitudes, to influence

I acamst the nmesrlntoni: TTv Pant.in
Ryman refusing to pay this amount she

I brought sulrt 11

VIRGINIA.
The Bank of Bedford, located at Lib- -

erty, suspended payment.
The Stanton and West Augusta Rail

road company was organized at Stan
ton.

At Norfolk the stores Nos 31 and 33
Market square, occupied by H Bardet,
boots and shoes, and D Carpenter, fur-
niture, were burned. Loss estimated at
$18,000; insured.

Ten white Republican clubs of Nor-
folk and Portsmouth will attend Gen
Harrison's inauguration with about six
hundred men, and will be headed by the
celebrated Soldiers' Home band. A por-
tion of the artillery troops at Fortress
Monroe will also attend.

Representative O'Ferrall, of Virginia,
says that he has decided to enter the
contest for the Governorship of Virginia.
He says that the issues of the campaign
upon which will be determined whether
Virginia is going to bieak away from
the Solid South or not would be princi-
pally local issues, "and the national tar
iff question will be relegated to the rear
for the time being."

ihe Richmond Locomotive and Ma
chine Works are rapidly developing
meir aireaay extensive works with a view
to placing themselves in a position to
build at least 100 locomotives a Year.
They have contracted for a large number
01 toois and are making considerable ex
tensions in their various shops. They
expect to nave 1 their alterations com
pleted by May, 1889.

A Danville dispatch says: Railroad
building in this part of Virginia goes on
ut. a uveiy rate, i rack-l- a j Ing will soon
begin on this end of the Atlantic and
Danville road from Danville to Norfolk,
and the directors of the Roanoke and
Southern road, from Roanoke Citv to

juBion, n were here to let the con
tract for building a section of twenty.... . .ltn nil.. Lt.V !11 -uuicd. v men win complete tne line
irom Winston to Martinsville.

GEORGIA.
S A Anderson is negotiating to. build

leruuzer works in Marietta, Ga.
The Marietta Guano Co., of Mariettalately reported as to rebuild at AtlAntn

Ga., their burned guano works, will also
ereciuu oil mill.

rwx . .ine colored military companies of
Augusta gave a grand street naradn in
Atlanta, in honor of Abraham Lincoln's
birthday.

The Georgia Historical Society cele-
brated its fiftieth anniversary by a ban-
quet at Savannah. Letters of regret were
read from Secretary Bayard, Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes and others.

The Macon Construction Co. of Macon,
and the Americua Invc tmnt: rv
Americus, lately mentioned as to build a
cottonseed oil mill and a fertilizer fac-
tory, have organized the Cordele (Ga)
Cottonseed Oil & Guano Co., capital
stock $25,000. Mill will use 30 tons
seed daily.

Late Tuesday afternoon seven prison --

escaped from the county jail at Bruns-
wick and are still at large. They drew
the staples and used the door bar withwhich to punch a hole through the rear
wall. Those who got away are : JoeJones, Ciscan Fulley, Julius Cobb
Charles Jones, Chas. Summerlin andthree others. Sheriff Berrie is out hunting
the escaped prisoners.

FLORIDA.
The South Florida Fertilizer Co. has

been formed, it is stated, and will build
works at Orlando, Fla.

The Florida Press association closed its
labors in Pensacola Wednesday, and
spent the afternoon In an excursion to
tne navy yard and fort.

OTHER 8TATK9.
A tras well is going down at Forest

City, Ark
At Jackson, Miss, the Prouibitionists

have been defeated.
E W Clarke, of Washington, D C, has

been prospecting with a view to build-
ing creosoting works in Mobile, Ala,

The Farmers Alliance, of Hairisburg,
Texas, are getting estimates on buildings
and machinery for a cotton oil mill.

A factory for manufacturing inks,
dyes, mucilage, glue, etc, will be started
with a capital of $5,000 at Sheffield

The deadlock in the West Virginia
Legislature in the electiofi of a United
States Senator still continues. The
latest ballot resulted : Ooff, 35; Kenna,
S3; Scattering 7. Necessary to a choice
53. .

The Newport News and Mississippi
Valley Railroad company have purchas-
ed the machine shops of the Kentucky
Central Railroad company, at Coving-
ton. The Utter company will build
new shops, as lately stated, and are ne-
gotiating for their location at Lexing-
ton, 0

A correspondent writing from Louis-
ville, Ky, says the developments of the

region of southern Kentucky is be-einni-

to attract a ureat del rf .tt.riOn.. Th extent r.f ttu tti w- - .w. mjiujc
ritory has been partially tested by ex- -

Marketr for yarns and fabrics at Man
cheater is imported as steady,

,a m fa soock 01 eartnquaxe was leu in
Naples on Monday. Vesuvius Is again
active. j !

1 !

The Soudanese have evacuated Han- -
doub, lower Fgypt. ey destroyed
the town by fire.

Queen Christina, of Spain has signed
a decree appointing Gen Salamanca cap
tain general 01 Uuba. .

.Licht workincmen were killed near
Halle, Germany, by a p asing railroad
train.

Snow storms prevail throughout Great
Britain, France and Germany, blocking
railways and interrupting telegraph
communication. i

De Lessens is ill j Hitherto he has de
fied his years, but old age has suddenly
fallen upon him with the collapse of the
Panama uanal scheme,

James O'Kelly, Jl P. fqr North Ros-- (

common.. irei na, nas been sentenced to 1

six months imprisonment for inciting j
lenams 10 auopt me pian pi campaign.

Sir William Conrad Reaves, the baro
net just created by ; Queen Victoria, is a
negro, black as the ace of spades. He
is a printer by trade, a lawyer by profes-
sion, and a chief justice of Barbadoes,

Extensive land slips have occurred at
Flenrier village, in Cantdn of Neuficht- -
el, Switzerland . Several ( houses have
been demolished, i Inhabitants are flee
ing for their lives. 1 I

The value of the plunger secured by
the mob in the recent riot in Rome i3
estimated at $75,000. The Italian Gov-
ernment possesses evidence that Anar
chist leaders fomented tha agitation.

Emperor William, of I Germany has
officially notified I Princel j Alexander of
Battenburg that he does hot desire his
presence in Berlin in connection with
the settlement of the affairs of his
father, the late Prince Alexander of
Hesse, or on any other business.

The Italian Government has consented
to give tho use of the Colosseum at Rome
to the American base ball players, but it
has been found that the dangerous state
of the galleries precludes the idea of
playing in the arena. Thb teams arrived
at Brindisi on Saturday, j

Prince Bismarck's attack of neuralgia
is complicated with rheumatism, disor
der, want of appetite and insomnia. He
continues to i work j against the
advice of his physician. His
visits to the Chancelleriejaie marked by
frequent outbursts of passion and other
evidences or extreme irritabilicy. Apart
from his morbid physical condition.
party intrigues, aiming to sap his in
fluence with the! Emperor, worry the
Chancellor more than ever.

The Turks as Soldiers.
Mr. vllliers. the .English war corre

spondent, scents the battle from afar off
even now He is convinced that sooner
or later Britain will have to submit the

of the Russian advance on?uestlon the arbitrament! of the sword.
Like many Englishmen, he is doubtful,
sry doubtful, of the result. Mr. Vllliers

regrets that England did not clutch
Turkey when she had the chance to do
so, not because of the added wealth
that the Turkish possess ons would give
to Britain, but because f the splendid
qualities of the Turkish soldier. In his
appreciation of 'these qui dities, he agrees
with every war corresp mdent who has
seen the Turks : in battle. The First
Napoleon said of the British army
$11 xr A mss rhaaa vnAn vriiY French offi- -
cers. and I shall conauer the world.' So
of the Turkish soldier Villiers says :
"Give me this fighting material, under
British officers, and the advantage to
us would be tremendous." But the
Turkish soldier is not wholly dependent
upon his officer. ! "I have seen them,"
said Villiers, "when their leaders were
shot down, continue to press forward
with irresistible fury. JKot so with the
Russian soldier, when his officer is dis-
abled ; he stands still, and at a loss. --The
church is dominant in both armies. The
Russian fights for his Got and his church,
and the Turk .fights for his God and his
church. And this is one of the greatest
difficulties that Britain, with its volun-
teer army, would have o meet in a con-
flict with Russia and its impressed aimy.
Though dragged to unwilling service,
the Russian soldiers, by conviction and
training, are steeped is a superstition
that makes them regardless or death.
A4 York Tribune

Je fferson Davis on Race Blots.
In a personal letter td Park Coxnmi- s-

sioner Root, of i Atlanta. Mr Jefferson
Davis writes concerning! the race riots in is
Mississippi: : J j

"The tendency to change seems to
grow upon the negroes prith the Indul
gence of thtlr right o leave at will.
The accounts of riots in this State have inbeen greatly exaggerated. Though it may
seem . singular, it is truje that race con-
flicts generally occur where the negroes
are few compared to thi whites an! the
personal association much chtser ihan on
the plantations, f On our island we have
five hundred or six hundred blacks and to
say ten or a dozen whites. There has
never bet n a disturbance among them.
We for several years had a negro magis-
trate. He has now gone away, but be in
fore his departure a well behaved, sober
young man defeated thelnegro in the last
election contest, which at least shows
luai idc negroes to a large extent are
willing to trust a white man."

The Anarchist's M Dynamite Guide."
A peculiar book called tha "Dynamite is

Guide" has recently been published in
England and has attained wide circula-
tion. As its name woild indicate, this
cheerful little work is designed to aid the
anarchists in the propagation of their
gospel br means of j dynamite, etc
Among the explosive to be used are
"Fenian the, ' which is sported excellent &

for throwing among pol cemen or cavalry;
"lorraide tire,' Suffocating bomb-
shells," 4 explosive cigarettes,' 'sudden-deat- h

grenades,' and various other com-
bustible, the preparation of which with
dynamite, nitro benxine and similar
combustible - materials) is lucidly de-
scribed. . With this terrible information
are intermingled instructions in street
fighting ana general revolutionary
tactics, 5a ft FriuicU CKrtnicU. 1

$91,006,000, and her government costs
her $10,000,000 a year.

The question, explains the Washing
ton Star, is not whether the United
States shall permit or refuse to permit
the Panama Canal to be d g, bat whether
the work of completing the canal shall
be attempted bj F ranee at a Government
instead of by frenchmen as individuals.

F. C. Wines, in a recent number of the
TnUrnational HtcorJ, of Char. tin andCor- -
teelion, says that in 180 the ratio of
prisoners to population was 20 to the
million. Ten years afterward it was CO 7,

a decade later, So; , and eight years ago
1169 to the million.

1 The convicts in the S ate prisons and
prison reformatories of this country
amount to nearly 100,000, and Involve
an annual Tost r.f about $15,000,000,
which, according to the New York h--
drpcndtnt, is only a small part of the
actual loss to the people as the conse
quence of crime caused mostly by strong
drink.

Says the New York Oraihlc: "The
fact that Congressman MofTatt, of Penu-lylvani- s,

is confined in a private asylum,
the result of overwork and excitement
incident to the recent campaigns, has
called attention to the fact that over a
half dozen Congressmen who were de-

feated foi either or on

have to far this sesuon not ap-

peared In 1 ho Homo. In several in-

stance they are reported a suffering
from melancholia . incident to their de-fea- t."

Within late years the demand for
hemp has incieabt-- enormously, owing,
states the Time hemocr.it , to its use by
farmers fur Li r. ding grain by machine.
Borne Idea of the incre-tse- use of hemp
twlno for this purpose may be found
when it is ihown that the total amount
of hemp manufactured Into binding
yarns in IV.O was only 100 tons, while
in 1868 tho consumption was 42,000
tons. What i known ms the 'Rope
Trust" have ndvanced the price since
last August of Manilla and Bisal hemp
from four to five seats a pound.

In the Serbian Constitutional Conven-
tion there are 03 peasants, who appear
(n the dress of country people, most of
them wearing sandals on their feet, and
all of them, without exception, having
a long knife either dangling at their side
or stuck in tho girdle. The wearing ot
this weapon is the historic distinction ot
a freeman in tervla, and the fashion is
followed by some 1C0 other Deputies be
longing to the class of merchants and
artisans. This Great Bkuptschina,'
as It is called. Is to revise the Servian
Constlutlon.

The annual report of the tomato pack
of the Lnited States and Canada, as
compiled by the American Grocer, ind
catcs a second era of over-productio- n.

In 1889, in spite of cold, a backward
season, heavy periods of rainfall in some
States and long drouths in others, and
early killing frosts in October, there was
put up the unusually large pack of
8,319,437 cases of two dozen cans each,
or a total of 7P, 006,488 cans, costing at
points of production $0,000,000, and
reaching consumers at a total expense of
$,000,000. Shis is against 2,817,048
cases in 1887. The canning industry has
grown rapidly in the Western and South-
ern States, largely reducing the demand
upon Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
1 oris for such goods. In a few years
each section of the country bids fair to
apply Its wants from home canneries.

The leading points of production are
Maryland and Virginia, credited with
1,118,783 cases; New Jersey, 789,868:
Delaware, 227,030; New York, 107,482;
Western States, 706,599; Eastern States,

8,3C0j Canada, 78,090.

From the following statistics It will
be seen that there is plenty of room on
the earth for all the people who inhabit
it, and that there is no fear of our planet
becoming overpopulated at present. Ths
enure population of the world (now es
timated at 1,400,000,000) could stand on
the space occupied by New York,
Brooklyn and Jersey City. The State
of New York would in this way accom- -

I xnodate 500 times the present popula- -

tion of the world. The entire popuU-- f

tion of the world, placed side by side,
and allowing two feet to each person,
would encircle the earth twenty times.
The States of Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont, taken together, are ai
large as England Any one of the States

V of .Georgia,-' Illinois, Iowa and North
.Carolina is as large as England. Kan- -
Saa is as large as England and Scotland
together. Ireland is about the size oi
Ifaina. France Is more than twice aa
large as England, Wales and Scotland
together. Texas is thirty.five times ai

j large as Massachusetts, or as large aa
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas-- I
eachusetts, Rhode Island, Connectxut,
New York," New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Telaware, Maryland, Ohio and Indiana
com Dined. The entire population ol
the United States could be provided for
in the State of Texas, allowing each
man, woman ant child four acres oi
land. The entire population of ths
world could be provided for in ths
,United States, allowing each person oni
ifc&d a half acre. . .

HOUSE AND SENAfE.

Orn National Law-Hake- ra Deliw..
on xxeasmres for the Public Good--

MOJTDAT HOCSK. Tha
contested --lection was regenup in the House this morningand itsconsideration consumed theAf iw r i: . . greater
the matter went over. 0 tlJai

In the Ssxatk ths credential. f c. r v: .. r tu- -
termwere presented and placed on file.

v uiuisu iuuvais at Uampton
Va., against the continuance of th JZ;1
system to Indians as an encouragement
w juieucsa, nu recommending. th;: 1. 1 r 9 a -
equipment in jaxming implement un,l
Stock.

Tuesday--Hous- k The debate on t,
Elliott-Small- s case consumed tn
day in the House, and owing to the gen-
eral political nature of the arguments itwas decided to postpone the vote until
to morrow after the counting of the
electoral vote for President and Vice-Presiden- t.

-

Sksatb Amongr the Senate bilU re
ported from committees and placed on
the Calender was one appropriating s-2- .

000 for the construction of iron bridge
from Fort Monroe to Elizabeth Hv
Va., and one to provide for the better
enforcement of the quarantine laws and
regulations of the United States, and for
the establishment of a national board of
health;

Wepnesdat The chamber of lb
House presented a lively foene this
morning, although nothing of a sensa-
tional character was expected. The gal
leries were filled an hour before noon by
a crowd of interested spectators who
were eager to witness the ceremonies at
tending the counting of the electoral
vote. Ladies were in a large maioritv
and with their handsome costumes form-
ed a pretty frame to the kaleidoscopic
picture presented on the floor below. 1 he
corridors in the rear of the galleries were
thronged with sightseers who were con-
tented if by rising on their tin-to- es they
could glance over the shoulders of toe
more fortunate persons who had secured
a foothold in the doorway. Many ladies
were upen tne noor pleading with mem-
bers for passes to the already overflowing
galleries.

After the Journal was read legislative
proceedings , were suspended, and the
Senators, headed by their officers, filed
into the chamber, bringing with them
the returns of electoral colleges.

The presiding officer upon receiving
the result said:

"The state of ote for President of
the United States, as delivered to the
penal iouai y iin J
President of the United States is 401, of

1 I

which a majority is 201. Benjamin Har
joou, vi uuc oiaie, or inaiana, has re-

ceived for President of the United States
233 votes, and Grovcr Cleveland, of the
State of New York, haa
votes. 1 he state of the vote for Vice
President of the United States. . Al.ered torthe President of. the Senate, is as

1 warslonows: wnoie number of electors ap
poiniea to vote for "resident of theunnea Mates is 401, of which a majority
is evi. xxjvi f Morton, of the State of

ew lork, has received 283 votes, and
iieu --jr inurman, oi the State of Ohio,

has received 168 votes.
Thc Count of the electoral vote having

vuuviuaw ana ine result declaredthe Senators retired to their own chamber.
The Senate held only a short executive session.

ine house passed mostof the day discussing a resolution giving
nous ij me iiouse conferees onme territorial bill.

Aue derate to-da- y listened to a dis-
cussion orthe Texas election outrages.
. . r a brief sec,ek CMlon, the Senate

.ATi.n ttie Hocs today. Mr
uis, irom the CommitUe on Ways and

jaeans, reported back the mU tariff bill,with Senate amendments, which was re--
u r.JM Vmmitt of the Whole
ir uia a iso reported a resoluUon

questioning the constitutionality of theSenate substitute.
The Senate bill appropriating $230,-00- 0to protest American inPanama was passed.
The Senate considered the Texas elec- -

the a 'T,n ana thts solutions onof Representative Robertson.

The Duty oa Forelga Elce.
The famous ptna rice case at New

VrLean!;.lTh,ch .hM been Peking beforeJudge Billings. In the United States Cir-
cuit Court, for the recovery of the excessuuue collected on unci aned Patna
rice, iias peen decided against the plain
tiffs and in favor of the Government

This is a reversal of the ruling of years
all the ports, sad puts an affect nil barthe importations of rough Bengal riceother than the rate of duty imposed
cleaned, which it is now decided tobe.

'rh?jx,ru. ot thi tyle last year wereover 100,000 bags, and it will thus beseen that the decision is of considerableimportance in its relations to. and possi-
bly influence on, the rice markets tftneUnited States.

The Phosphate Sock Barket
A peculisr state of affairs exists In thephosphate rock market by the more

active of two elements being elevated at
the expense of its rival product. Land
rock is in good demand and commands
full figures on account of comparativelylight supplies caused by unfavorableweather aad scarcity of labor, whileriverrock is accumulating with 00 en-
couragement for an eariy outlet. This
anomalous condition is worrying the
trade in Charleston, and all the bis me

attributed to the high freight rates
demanded for export cargoes.

Xsltrlxatto lieae a snaa to aH thatwsuea wiu mate mea dnmk,
punish the man for being drunk I

NEWS FB02X EACH STATE.

NORTU CAROLINA.
It is estimated according to the direc

tory almost completed for Charlotte that
she will show a population of 15,000
souls.

Col R Y JIcAdcn, who recently died
at hi home in Charlotte, left an estate
valued at $850,000, not including $110,-00- 0

life insurance.
The steamer Tahoma, plying between

Newberae and Broad Creek, burned at
the latter place. The steamer is owned
by F M Huasey.

1,500 negroes gathered, at Goldsboro
to migrate to Arkansas, being induced
to do so by emigration agents, but as the
agents were run out of the country by a
posse cf determined white men the col-
ored men were unable to secure passage.

Five prisoners, all colored, escaped
uj county iau at aneiov on

Wednesday morning. They were Char--
lie Armstrong, implicated io the murdersn01 warmer I'miDecK last .November,
John Logan, Cicero Eskridge, Joe Span
and McCampbell.

The Legislature passed a bill abolish
ing all the white normal schools in the'
State, eight in number, and applying
the funds set apart for them to the
county institutes, which will be held
under direction and control of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Another negro who stands charged
with the brutal murder of Mrs Candace
Earp, in Robeson county, has been
caught. S E Park took his man to
Lumberton. He got news before he ar-
rived there . that a mob was waiting at
the town of Roland to take the negroes
and lynch them . This made it necessa
ry to take them by another route. He
got them safely lodged in Lumberton
jail, but so great is the indignation
against them that they may yet be
lynched.

In the Legislature the joint committee
on the railway commission reported a
bill to create a commission. There was
a meeting of the leading railway officials
at Raleigh with the Legislative commit-
tee. Among the railway men present
were Sol Haas, T M R Talcott and A B
Andrews, of the Richmond and Danville
system ; II H Waters, of the Coast Line,
and John C Winder, of the . Seaboard
system. It was agreed by the railway J
fetticiais that the provision in the bill
that the commission should make all
rates was harsh and improper. It was
also contended that the minimum penalty
for a violation of the rules of the com-
mission, which was one thousand dollars,
was excessive. In the bill as reported,
the minimum penalty ia made one hun-
dred dollars. Another ; change made in
the bill as finally presented Is that the
right to elect members of the commis-
sion shall alwajs rest in the Legislature.
More interest is felt in this measure than
any before the Legislature.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

A Building and Loan Association has
been organized in Chester.

The Horse Shoe Mining company or-
ganized in Charleston Tuesday.

Work will soon commence on cotton
mills at Anderson,

The new artesian well at Charleston
flows 624 gallons per minute "by actual
measurement." j

Charleston has secured 8 franchise in
the Southern Base Ball league and is
organizing a club. '

Nearly every farmer in the neighbor-
hood of Florence is preparing for a to-
bacco ciop, ranging from two to thirty
acres each. .

Governor Richardson has offered a re-
ward of $50 each for the arrests and
delivery to the sheriff of Lancaster or
Chesterfield county of Dick Gardner and
Sam Gregory, the men who have been
engaged in the systematic robbery of
horses and mules in the eastern border
of this State and in North Carolina.

The Pacific Guano Company of Boston,
which has mape an assignment to John
C Ropes, had a paid in capital of $1,
000,000. It was incorporated in 1867
had a phosphate mine at Beaufort, S C,
and Woods Holl, Mass. The company
for many years has done an extensive
business, selling largely throughout the
South to merchants and planters, taking
their notes on long time. The company
borrowed largely on ; its paper. The
failure was a great surprise as the busi-
ness who supposed to, be in a prosperous
condition, and prices of guano had ad-
vanced in the South. John H Glidden

the President. The liabilities are
placed at $1,000,000, and nominal as
sets, $1,500,000. ;

TENNESSEE.
The total output of coal in Tennessee
1888 was 1,967,297 tons, against

tons in 1887. The total value of
the coal mined is $2,262,391.

A crank named William Reed, in the
jail at Memphis, Monday morning at-
tacked Father Achfield, a priest, attached

Peter's Catholie church at that city.
Reed used a knife for his purpose, stab-
bing the priest to the heart, killing him
instantly. Father Achfield helped Reed

many ways, only recently promising
his release from jail.

The news reached Chattanooga that
the Queen & Crescent system has pur-
chased the Anniston and Cincinnati rail-
road, which connects Anniston and Al-lall- a,

Alabama. The road is thirty-fiv- e

miles in length. An accommodation
train between Chattanooga and Anniston

to be put on the road in a few days.
The new purchase will give the Queen fc
Crescent system one of the most import-
ant feeders in the south, as the road runs
through a rich mineral soil.

A shocking accident occurred the
Creosoting Brick works of Guild, White

Gillespie, at Chattanooga, which result-
ed in the death of II T Falls, the super-
intendent, and his son. Jesse Falls, is
dying. The plant had just been put into !

operation when the boiler containing
many barrels of coal tar exploded, cover-
ing the elder Falls with tar which was
ignited by the red hot bricks, and his
flesh was soon burned until it was im-
possible

oil
to recognize the unfortunate

man. Jessa Falla was also corered fmm 1- jhead to foot with the boiling tar, and is

1
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